G2 Consulting Group Wins Renewal of MDOT Metro Region As-Needed Contract
Agreement gives G2 increased opportunities on Metro Detroit projects
Troy, MI., February 17, 2016 – The Michigan Department of Transportation (MDOT) has renamed G2
Consulting Group, a nationally recognized Troy-based geotechnical, environmental and construction
materials services firm, as part of its pre-approved engineering team through an “as-needed” indefinite
services contract for its Metro Region covering Wayne, Oakland and Macomb county projects. G2’s
renewed selection for the two-year agreement comes just a year after the firm was awarded a threeyear state-wide MDOT as-needed contract.
“We are grateful to have won and successfully completed several assignments on MDOT projects in
recent years, including the I-96 reconstruction project Wayne County, the I-75/University Drive
interchange project in Oakland County and the I-94/I-69 interchange in St. Clair County, where we
enhanced our relationships with the MDOT teams. We have helped the teams keep projects on time
and on budget, and we welcome the opportunity to do more of the same on future projects,” said G2
Project Manager Dave Wanlass.
Most recently, G2 was selected by RS Engineering, LLC. to work together on the I-94/Cadillac Bridge,
which is one of several bridges that need to be constructed in advance of MDOT’s “Mega” I-94
Modernization project in Detroit. G2 is also currently working directly with MDOT on the M-20
Replacement Bridge over the Tittabawassee River in Midland County, plus four bridges along I-75 where
they cross over Bay Creek Drive and the CN Railroad Spur in Monroe County.
G2 is licensed to work in over 35 states and has completed thousands of public and private projects,
including commercial, industrial, transportation, telecommunications and civil infrastructure
developments in its two decades in business.
“We’re all about delivering the right results on time and on budget to meet tight production schedules
and maintain optimum job performance. We’re delighted MDOT has given us another vote of
confidence,” said G2 President Mark Smolinski.
About G2 Consulting Group:
G2 Consulting Group is a geotechnical, geoenvironmental, and construction engineering firm that has
delivered hundreds of telecommunications, land development and civil infrastructure projects for two
decades across the United States. Based in Troy, Mich., G2 also has offices in Ann Arbor, MI and
suburban Chicago, Ill. For more information on G2 Consulting Group, visit www.G2consultinggroup.com
or twitter.com/G2_consulting. Interested parties can opt-in for future G2 updates by subscribing to our
blog.
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